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INFLUENCE OF SEV3RAL I’ACTORS ON IGNITION LAG IN

A COMPRESSION-IGNITION ENGINE

By Harold C, Gerrish and Fred Voss

sumMRY

This investigation was made to determine the influ-
ence of fuel quantity, injection advance angle, injection
valve-opening pressure, inlet-air pressure, compression
ratio, and engine speed on the time “lag of auto-ignition
of a Diesel fuel oiI. in a single-cylinder compression-
ignition engine as obtained from an analysis of indicator
diagrams. l!hree cam-operated fuel-injection pumps, two
pump cams, and an automatic injection valve with two dif-
ferent nozzZes were used. Ignition lag was considered to
be the interval between the start of injection of the fuel
as determined with a Stroborama and the start of effective
combustion as determined from the indicator d~agramy the
latter being the point where 4.0 x 10-s pound of fuel
had been effectively burneda

Nor this particular engine and fuel it was found that:
(1) for a constant start and the same rate of fuel injec-
tion up to the point of cut-off, a variation in fuel quan-
tity from. 1.2 X 10-4 to 401 X 10-4 pound per CYC1O has QO
appreciable effect on the ignition lag; (2) injection ad-
vanco angle increases or decreases the lag according to
whether density, temperature, or turbulence has the con-
trolling influence; (3) increase in valve-opening pres-
sure slightly increases the lag; and (4) increase of inlet- .
air pressure, compression ratios and engine speed reduces
tho lag.

INTRODUCTION

Considerable attention has been given during the -past b
ten years to the delay period, usually termed “ignition
lag,l[ occurring in cou~ression-i gnition engines bet’ifeen i
injection and tmrning of the fuel. This-l&g is found to
occur w-nen fuel is lmrned in bombs, on heated surfaces,
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and in internal-combustion engines.
-—-

Th~s lag is of con-
=

.si.derable import anc[~ i~ regar’~-fo’.gri&ins performance. If
the delay i s ‘too long,””a: large ,~~-aqti}y of _fuel will le .-.

ignited simultaneously with the consequent liability” ‘of
.- .

breakage of engine j?ar:ts”.;,”@grnimg.o,f the fuel $mrned.iately
upon injection wonld permit combustion to he controlled -

and the desired forni of.ayc,le,to be obtained ,by controlling
the rate of injection. Engine perf.ormanco would be consf3-
quently improved and thu life of the engine parts length-
mode ,..

No particular ‘factor has boon definitely shown to con-
trol%gni$ion lag,’ ialthough various factors influonca it,
A sui!vey of the recant literature shows that tho ch,emica~

—.

composition of th~ :fuol has a greater .offect, than .ariyo“f.’
its physical propertioso However, the lag may bo influ-
.oncod by mechanical and “thermal moans. -. ,---

,,
Tho purpose of this ”invostigation was to dotormino. by

analyses of indicator diagrams takqn from a cornprossi on-
c

ignition engine the influonco of.fuel quantity, injection
advance angle; injection valve-op.on”in~-,pressuro, inlet-air ‘
pre~suro, conprossion ratiQ, and engino $pe.od.on the time
lag of auto~ignition of a Diesel fuel oil,R~,Thi,s time lag
is considered as “the interval betvre,em t-fie.zapp”earanceof
the spray at the fuel-injection valve nozzle and the time
when analysis of the indicator diagram shows that an arbi-
trary weight of fuel has been effect~velyb urned. In speak-
ing of fuel burned or of combustion, IIeffectivell will le
implied and will mean the combustion of the quantity of fu-
01 ‘deducible from the indicator diagrams and will not in-
Cltid:othat dissipated as heat losses. Thi~ investigation
was oonducted by tho National Advisory Committee for Aero- “’
naut’ics during tho .spri:~g of 19,32.

AFPARATUS AND ME,TiiODI. - .=
.. ”..’,..

For this analysis indicator car&s meko obtained fron
sovoral investigations mado on tho N,li.C.A, universal test
ongino described in reforonco 1* Tho cylinder head used
had a combustion charnbor forraod bo”twoen the horizQnta31y
opposed inlbi and”oxha.u.st YalV9S”RS shown in Tigur.o l?
Tho combustion: charlb.e.~s:w~r~.~d~.atl.~+ $oi–all tests except
that thr’ee di~ferbnt s~acor,rinzs woro’used b.etwoen tho ,.:

b

cylinder and the’ head to...ch?gge the, c.?qnr.e+ion rtitio-
Yor a coaprossion ratio of 12.6 the head Shown as (a) ~Qs ::--

-used; for a compression ratio of 15,3 the head shown as ““
.-.--

(b) was used.
.—
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Thr e6 fuel”-i~tij,ec’t~ci,ri~um~s w-ere,us ed dtir;~,ng..~hts tn-
vestigatioq, On.?was a B.os,c~.pu~p,and the’”others+ .yere ITo.
7 and No. 7-A ptitips,deve’ldped “at this laboratory. The
Bosch pump is described in .re.f’erence2. The HO. 7 pump is
the pufip described in ref eren’ce 3. The No. 7-A pump is
similar in design but has a larger plunger di~neter. Two
different pump cams were used with the ‘laboratory puups.
Reference 4 shows the pump-plung”er displacement resulting.
fron the use of these cams with No. 7 PUW. Two fuel-
injection nozzles were used with the autonatic injection
valve. 3oth nozzles had six orifices in one plane so di-
rected as “to form a fan-shaped spray coincident with the
largest ~ction of the combustion chamler. These nozzles
were designed according to the “proportional-area princi-.
ple described in reference 5, The orifice areas of thoso
nozzles were slightly different, being 0.00072 emd 0.00079
square inch. The nozzle having the smaller area was used
for both the 12e6 and 14.8 compression-ratio tests; the
other nozzle with the larger orifice area being used. for
the 15,.3 compression-ratio tests.”

The.fuel used was a commercial grade of
oil having a specific gravity of 0~847 and a
versal viscosit-y of 41 seconds at 80‘F.”

A.4-inch R~ots-type supercharger ‘with a

Diesel fuel
‘Saybolt Uni-

pulsation-
dampening tank was used in the tests of varying the inlet-
,air pressure.

..’.
,. I!igyre 2 shows a typical indicator diagram taken with

a mo’d~fied Farnboro engine .i,ndicator. (Reference 6.) The
amount of fuel burned.at different positions’during the
cycle was determined by the method descri~etl in a report
on the analysis of indicator diagrams now being prepared,
The time of spray start was determined by o%serving with
a Stroborama the spray’ injecting into the atmosphere. It
was found for the injection systems used that’ neither air
pressure nor eng$ne speed had an appreciable influence on
the start of injection..,

The, investigat.iozz,was divided into four sections to
,..s~aw the effect of: (1) variable fuel quantity, (?) va~
,,riable.inJ~e;ytion,advance @ig18 (1’?AcA~)~ (3) variable
~nlet-ai.r pi~ssu~$,, “@d (4)’yariable speed. Tests were’;;
uAd6. unde.~,‘(.2)l,$orvarious “inle’t-ai’rpressures., compres-
sion’r’atios; and’inject.ion valve-opening preswres, com-
pression ratios of 12.G, 14.8, and 15,3 atid valve~opening
pressures of 3,000, 4,650, and 5,600 -pounds per square

.
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inch were used. The fuel quantity was varied from
1-62 X 10-4 to 401 X 10-4 pound per cycle; inlet-air
lute pressures from 20 to 40 inches cf mercury; and

a?)so-
en.gine

speads from 1.OOO to 1~750 rop,mo ._All test data except
— —

those for “t-hev&rialle speeds were taken at 1,500 r.p.m.
.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Analysis of a larg~ number of indicator diagrams has
shown that t’he determination of the actual start of combus-
tion is quite difficult, Figure 3 has been prepared to
show the effect oh ignition lag of considering ditfoeent’
quantities of.fuel burned as thq s.$art of combustion’~ A+
inspection of the figure shows that all curves have the ‘~
same trend irrespective of the auount of fuel burhedc The
least quantity of fuel burned that gives the smallest vari-
ation of the time lags from a smooth curve “3s 400 X“’lo-e .
pouhds Sinilar resu.1.tshave been obtained in other indi~
cs,tor diagran analyses and ‘therefore ignition lag is def-
ined in this report as the period .betwoen the .startof
fuel injection and the time when 4.0 X 10-s” pound” of ’fu’el’”:”
Las’been” burned.

-., ..,..,-,,.

It is realized that the ignition lags .b&sed onthis
defifiition, are longer than is the case whenno fuel is ~~
burned.’ However, owing to the snail anount..of ,fuel that ““ ‘
is burned during tbe delay period a~d tO the comPOsite iq-.
dicator diagram, being analyzed, it zs difficult to obt-ain ,,-
defin”ite trends by considering t-he start of .combustion, tg.” ‘ “~ ._
occur when smaller “fuel quantities are Imrnedo —

The results of the investigation are s~omn.i~ Fii@es”,
4 to 9; The figures, however, cazznot be correlated ‘be- ;
cause’ each represents a series of runs made under differ- “’
ent “engine

.
conditions. ,.

.’ 7 -.
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l?uel quant.i~o- Figure 4 show-s”the eff~Ct of fuel. -
quantity on ignition lag. These curves ~er~ obtained un-

—.

der test conditions which were constant fore.ach ctirvo;
.

except t~at the quantit:y of fuel injected ;was varied by
changing the ‘time of’ cut-off of the fuel .sp-ray~ ..The curves

s“how that for .acons.t’an”.t‘start and: thti .sqrn,p,r.atg.o.f‘i’njec-
—

tion up to ‘th’e”poi”ntof tiut-off a y~aziatiou;-in fuel q~an-
tity”fr’om 1’.2 X’10--4’“to 4.1 x lQ-4pound per cyole hak ‘n? ‘

.-
*

appreciable” effect c~n ignition lag~ .. . ~ “~ ,“....‘.’:
,., ...... ... ....:, ,-,” - —.--,, .
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Qu~ection kdvance’_angle~- Figures 5 and ‘6 show the ~
effect of I.A.A. on ign,itibn lag. It will be noted that
tha curves in Figure 5 a@d those in Figure 6 for.:all inl,et-
air pressures of less than 38 inches of mercury~ are con-
cave upward. A~ove this presshre the curves are ,con.cave,
downward. This reversal in trerid of the curvesis ap.pma,r~
ently independent of. compression ratio for the same effect
is noted for two compression ratios. (SOO figs 60) The
varia~i.crn in the ignition ‘lag shown in the figures is proba-
bly due to.comhinatio’ns ‘of the effects of density, tur@z-
lo,nco, and tempo’rattire of the sire Heumann (rf3ferenc~ 7)
found that as the ,differonce Isqtweon the air tomporaturo
and ignition t~nptiraturo of “tha fuel, “which d.ocreas~s with
density, incr~ase+ the ignition ~ag decreases and also
that the lag.decroasos with incroasod tur%ulenco~ Ilicksoo
(roforenco 8) found’tlie lag-to decrease by increasing tho

O +/0 12’.5JeA.A-@ from,O 0 in’onb” engine, but in another with
a noro dofinito and ‘ord&rly air flow an increase of I,A.A.
f.r+om15° to 24° increas?,d the lag.

“1,
,. .Val~v.q-openin~ ’P”r’is.sur?o-,, Figure” 5 also shows the ef-

“~$ec.tef vai~si-openin,g pressure (vOo@p.) on ignition la,g,
,$or two different “fuel;purnpsi” In. both cases it is seen
that, an increase i’n’vOo:p”.-results “in a slight increase in
lag. Increasing the ‘v.o~p. incr’eas’~.~the rate of injec-
tiou (reference 2) And the fineness.and utiiformity of at-,,
omization of the” s~rayb- -(Refere’nc”e 90) ‘An,increase in
the rate of injection tends to increase the lag,%ecause
of the increased qutu,t,ity of fuel present in the engine

cylinder which requires a greater quautity of heat to be
.absorbed by the fuel to attain, its ignition tempe?at~re.

. A decrease in drop size should”,decrease the lag because
less time would be required’for the smaller liqutd.par~i- -
C1O to attain its ignition temperature.- “ .

,,

Inlet-air Pressure~- The” effect of varia~le, in~e~-air
pressure is shown in Figure 6. It will be noted that as
the pressure increases the ignition lag decreases. Thi S

change was not due entirely to p’?e,ssnre, because ,the inlet-
air tem--erature increased froti 80 0 to ~25° F. for. thl.s
range of inlet-air pressure on account of the heat added
to the air by supercharging. The combined effect of these
two factors probably controlled the reduction in ignition
lag. A cross-plot of these curves shows that ignition lag
decreases lineally with increase in inlet-air pressure.
For a large range of inlet-air pressures this statement is
not strictly true, as s-hewn in Figure 7= However, the
deviation is small and for all practical purposes it may
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be concluded that ignitionlai’’decr~~~e”s li~e$lly:w. ith
incrOase in inlet-air pressure. ,Theq$ restil”t$ substAmtii-
a.te those obtained by Mucklow (reference +0), Who found
that the ignition “l:Lgi~GT9@Se! lineall,Y’as t~?’inlet-at~
pressure was reduced’ below. atmospheric, tl~e slope :’~fhis
jcurvo increasing”, hc~wever, with the power ‘output, ‘ “ ~~

., :. .... . ..’
.’
!19J??EZQ&@Q?&=!liQ2”- Figur~;”8 ~hows t“h> effect”’& com-,,,.

prosslon ratio on ignition lag.”, It”.will ,be seen thhi” the
lag is reduced by increasing the. compression, ratio- The
main reason for this decrease is probably the greater
difference at large compressi,oti ratios between the temper-
ature of the compressed air at ignition and the ignitioh
temperature of tho fuel. (Ref~rence 7.) It should be
recalled that during this seri:es of tests different fuel
pu.dps,and injection nozzles were used, but it is believed
‘that although these factors may influence the lag, their
effect is small compared. with that of compression,ratid-

..

....

.

En~fne speedO- Figure 9 shows .that.ignitiog lag de- .

creases as the engine speed. is” increased fr~o’m.lt~~o to
1,750 r.p’.n. The effect is d~e to the .comb.ination ‘of’the
..influence of air temperature,. turbulence;’ and initial rate
of injection, The first two, facto=s increase with engine
speed and reduce ig:uitiori lags whereas the latter (refer-
ence 2) also increases with engine sp’ee.d’and, as ‘discussed
wider the” section o:m’val.ve-open’ing pressure~ increases
the lag. ---

In this test, indicator diagrams were taken for engine
speeds from 1,000 to le75Cl r.pgmo~ the I.A.A. varying from
3 to”13 crank degrees. ..An inspection of the unsupercharged
results of Figure 6 for a compression, ratio of 15.3 shows
that for this range of advance an$les the ~ariation in lag
is snall~ Th@roforo, the curve of lag against speOd was

d’rawn considering the advance angle to be constant. .

Dicksee (reference .8) found the same effect
speeds above 800 rtp,m. 1 but for lower speed’s he
that the ignition lag decreased,

,.

for engine

found

—.—:

.’,, . ,,,
., , ,-
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Ignition lag, when defiaed. as the period between .thp
start of. fu’el injection and” the point at ~hich”analysis-
of the indicator ‘diagram shows that 4.,0 X 10-G. p’,bundof
fuel has been effectively burned, shows’ a aefin”ite trend
of, t-he influence of. several engine factors. .,-

... . . . .

1 For a constant star$. ”and-the same rate of fuel
i’n~ec’~~”onUp t’o the point of cut-off a variation in fuel
quantity frcm 1.2 X 10 ‘4 to 4C1 X 10-4 pound pe~ cycle
1=,s no appreciable .e:ffect on ignition lag.,. .

.,.
‘2* Injection advance angle increases or decreases

the ignition lag according to whe’ther density, temperature,
or turbulence has the controZ.1.ing influence.,.

. . . .
3. Increase in ‘valve-openiag pressure slightly in-

criases the lag~ ,

4. Increase in inletrnair pressure, coupress,ion ratio,
and engine speed rodu~os t%e, lag. : ‘,. ...

. . . .. ,. .. ‘, ; .’

.:,
., Langley ,~lemorial,A~ronautical Labor,afory~ “’ “ ‘

National Advisory “Committee for lieronautios,
Langley Field, Vs., October 19, 1932.
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l?ig.8 Effect of injection advance angle and compression ratio on ig-
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